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[ORAL HEARING]

1. This appeal fails. Our decision is that the decision of the

supplementary benefit appeal tribunal (SBAT) dated 8 November 1982 is
not erroneous in point of law.

2. gt: held an oral hearing of this appeal brought by the supplementary

benefit officer. The latter was represented by Mr C A M E d'Eca of the

Solicitor's Office of the Department of Health and Social Security whilst

the claimant was represented by Mr Richard Allfrey of Counsel, instructed

by the Middlesborough Law Centre.

3. The question at issue in this appeal is whether a person who has

overstayed a limited leave to enter and remain in the United Kingdom and,

after the expiry of such leave, applies for political asylum, can obtain

supplementary benefit pending the determination of that application.

4. The Chief Commissioner directed that the appeal, which involves a

point of law of special difficulty, should be heard by a Tribunal of
Commissioners consisting of himself, Mr V G H Hallett and Mr D G Rice.

5; 'On .30 June 1982 a supplementary benefit officer decided that the

claimant was not entitled to supplementary benefit. According to that
officer's submission on form LT205 the claimant was a single man from

Uganda, who first entered the United Kingdom on 4 August 1974 and was

given leave by the immigration authorities to remain for 6 months as a

visitor, subject to the condition that he did not work and did not have

recourse to public funds. The immigration authorities then allowed yearly

extensions of leave until 31 August 1980, subject again to the condition

that he undertook no employment without the prior permission of the Secretary
of State and had no recourse to public funds. On 8 April 1982 the claimant

applied to the Home Office for asylum in the United Kingdom. The claimant

applied for supplementary benefit on 13 April 1982 but this was refused, and

the present appeal is against that decision. We would observe in passing
that according to the written submission of the benefit officer now

concerned the appeal is against a further claim for supplementary benefit
made on the 30 June 1982, but there is no trace of such claim anywhere in the

casepapers. In explaining the reasons for his decision, the supplementary



benefit officer stated that par agraph 9A of Schedule 2 to the Supplementary

Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1980 I SI 1980 Nu 1299) provided that, where

a person had stayed beyond his permitted leave, his r equirements wer e "nil",
unless he was one of a mar ried or unmar r ied couple living together, the other

of whom was not subject to immigration control, and that r egulation 21 of the

Supplementary Benefit (Urgent Cases) Regulations 1981 I Sl 1981 No 1529] provided

.hat a supplementary pension or allowance should only be payable to persons

with limited leave in the circumstances there specified. He decided that,
in accordance with the regulations, supplementary pension or allowance was

not payable, as the claimant had remained beyond his permitted leave, and

the application pending at the Home Office was not made by virtue of
section 3 of "Bze-immrgrP.".~-Act 1971, as it was made during a period when

he was present in the United Kingdom without leave.

6. The claimant's appeal against the supplementary benefit officer!a .'-;,,'-

decision of 30 June 1982 was on the ground that he had applied. for poli;'.

asylum in the United Kingdom because he could not return to Uganda; that- the

Home Office was considering his application, that he had been informed that

the decision might take some time to reach, and that until he received news

of the outcome, he was unable to take up employment to support himself, as

he did not have a work permit and had no means of paying for his daily

subsistence.

7. After two adjournments of the SHAT hearing, in order that consideration

should be given to the claimant's status for the purposes of the supplementary

benefit legislation, the SBAT gave their decision on 8 November 1982.

8. The Chairman's note of evidence recorded that the SHAT had r aised

queries of the presenting officer and were told that—

"(A) On 18 October the presenting officer had at the behest of an

earlier Tribunal contacted the Home Office in an effort to determine

the status of the appellant and had spoken to an officer (whom he

named) to learn that:

(i) in April 1982 the appellant applied for political
asylum;

(ii) that application is still under consideration;

( iii) :he H .me Office allows the appellant Lo ~ emain in

the United Kingdom pending the decision.

(B) The Tribunal observed a remark in form LT205 'hat the condition

imposed by the Immigration Author ities when app. was in the U.K. with

leave was that he "did not have recourse to public funds". The app.

produced the last permit or .intimation relating to the last permit

dated 9 January 1980 and there was no such condition apparent.

(C) The Presenting Officer acknowledged that the Benefit Officer had

always based his decision first on the ground that the app. had failed
to comply with the provisions of the Immigration Act and secondly on

the ground that the permission given when valid and current included a

condition against recourse to Public funds. The Presenting Officer

agreed that on information presently available the appellant is residing

in Great Britain with the knowledge and agreement of the responsible
authority, and that no such condition as that stated is apparent on the

last form of leave."



9. The "last form of leave", which was produced to the SHAT and a copy of
which is included in the case-papers, is set out in two letters, both on
Home Office notepaper and dated 9 Sanuary 1980. The first letter states—

"Dear [claimant]

I am writing in reply to your application to say that your leave to
remain in the United Kingdom has been varied so as to expire on
31 August 1980.

The Home Office form has been endorsed accordingly and is enclosed.

Your stay in the United Kingdom as a student will give you no claim
to remain in this country. When your studies are completed you are
expected to return home."

The second letter states

"The Secretary of State hereby gives notice that he grants the'bove-
named leave to remain in the United Kingdom until 31 August 1980 on
the conditions endorsed below.

This notice should bekept as evidence that leave to remain has been
granted and on leaving the United Kingdom should be shown to the
Immigration Officer at the port of embarkation."

The endorsements are in these terms—

"Leave to remain in the United Kingdom, on condition that the holder
does not engage in or change employment paid or unpaid without the
consent of the Secretary of State for Employment, and does not engage
in any business or profession without the consent of the Secretary of
State for the Home Department is hereby given. This will apply unless
superseded, to any subsequent leave the holder may obtain after an
absence from the United Kingdom in the period limited as above."

10. The record of the SBAT decision sets out their findings and reasons
for decision at unusual, but not unnecessary, length, and in view of their
importance it is desirable that they should be reproduced verbatim. They
are accordingly set out in the Appendix to this decision. The SBAT's unanimous
decision was that supplementary benefit should be paid to the claimant from
the date on which he applied for benefit or from the first date after the
application for political asylum, if later. The SBAT stated that they could
not be more specific, as no date appeared in the papers as the date on which
the claimant asked for benefit.

11. The supplementary benefit officer applied for leave to appeal against
the SBAT decision on the grounds that the SBAT had erred in point of law,
in that no tribunal acting judicially and properly instructed as to the law
could have decided as they decided on the facts as they found them; and their
decision was in breach of section 15(3)(c) of the Supplementary Benefits
Act 1976 in that no benefit officer could have determined as they did. On
leave being granted by the Commissioner, the benefit officer repeated the
above as his grounds of appeal.



12. The relevant provisions of the Supplementary Benefit Act 1976,as
amended by the Social Security Act 1980 provide as follows

(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, every pe/ son in
Great Britain of or over the age of 16 whose resources are
insufficient to meet his r equir ements shall be entitled to
benefit.

('I ) In ur gent cases supplementary benefit shall be payable
in accordance with this Act as modified by virtue of this
section; and regulations may

(a) prescribe the cases which are urgent cases for the
purposes of this section;

(b) provide that in relation to such cases any of the
provisions of Schedule 1 to this Act
shall have effect with prescribed modifications.

15. (1)

(2)

(3) On an appeal under this section the Appeal Tribunal may—

(a) or

/

(c) substitute for any determination appealed against
any determination which a benefit officer could
have made

SCHEDULE 1

PROVISIONS FOR DETERMINING RIGHT TO BENEFIT AND AMOUNT TO BENEFIT
'I

Requirements

2 (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5) Notwithstanding anything in the preceding provisions
Gf this paragraph, regulations may provide for a
person to be treated as having no normal requirement in
prescribed cases.



13. The Supplem..u'.-y Benef it (Requi i ements) Regulations 1980 as amended
by S I No.1774 which, as so amended, we shall call "the 1980 Requirements
Regulations" pr ovide as follows

"Modification of normal r equirements to meet special cases

10.

(4A) For the purposes of paragraph 9A of Schedule 2
a person shall be treated as present with limited
leave, or without leave, to enter or remain in the
United Kingdom if—
(a) he is a person .........whohas a limited

leave (as defined in Section 33(1) of the
Immigration Act 1971) to enter or remain in
the United Kingdom which was given in
accordance with any provision of immigration
rules (as defined in Section 33(1) of,that Act)
which refers to there being, or to there
needing to be, no recourse to public funds, or
to there being no charge on public funds, during
that limited leave; or

(b) having only a limited leave to enter or remain
in the United Kingdom he has remained beyond the
time limited by the leave; or

'(c) he is the subject of a deportation order, that
is to say an order within section 5(1) of the
Immigration Act 1971 requiring him to leave and
prohibiting him-from entering t,he United Kingdom;
or

(d) he is an illegal entrant (as defined in
Section 33(l) of the Immigration Act 1971) who
is not given leave under that Act to enter or
remain in the United Kingdom."

Schedule 2 to the 1980 Requirements Regulations sets out the modification
of normal requirements in special cases under regulation 10 relqtive to
various categories of persons defined in column (1) of the Schedule.
Column (2) of the Schedule is headed "Provisions modified" and column (3)
of the Schedule is headed "Modified amount". Paragraph 9A of the
Schedule which is headed "Persons from Abroad" contains the following
pr ovisions:

"9A. Person (further defined
in regulation 10(4A) ) who is
present with limited leave, or
without leave, to enter or
r emain in the Uni ted Kingdom

9A. (a) Paragraphs 1 and 9A. (a)
2 of the table;

(a) if one of a married
or unmarried couple
the other of whom is
not also so present
(with limited leave
or without leave);



(b) in any other case. (b) paragraphs 1 to
4 of the table
and 1 to 3 of
Schedule l.

(b) nil."

14. The Supplementary Benefit (Urgent Cases) Regulations 1981, regulation 21

provides

"Persons from abroad

21. (1) This regulation shall apply to a claimant to whom

regulation 10(4A) of the Requirements Regulations
(persons from abroad) applies to whom one of the
following applies:—

(a) sub-paragraph (a) of that regulation 10(4A).
-'---.-- applies to him and ~ '. ~ ~ o=o,.~

(b) he is awaiting the determination of an application
made by virtue of section 3 of the Immigration Act
1971............forleave to remain in the United
Kingdom to be varied; or

(c) he is awaiting the determination of an appeal made by

virtue of Part II of the 1971 Act (appeals).

(2) In a case to which this regulation applies there shall
be payable an amount of pension or allowance determined

in aCcordance with regulation 5

15. We are much indebted to the careful and far-ranging arguments of

Mr d'Eca and Mr Allfr ey, but at the end of the day the really crucial
statutory provision is regulation 10(4A) of the 1980 Requirements Regulations.
This treats a person as present with limited leave, or without leave, to
enter in or remain in the United Kingdom if one of the four paragr aphs there
set out and lettered (a) to (d) inclusive is satisfied. If a claimant does

not fall in any of those paragraphs, then regulation 10(4A) has no application,
and if he is present in the United Kingdom, he will not be disentitled .to:..
benefit by virtue of his requirements being treated as "nil" in accordance with

the statutory restriction imposed.

16. Now, a claimant who has obtained leave under the Immigration Rules,

unless he falls within the European Convention, comes within paragraph (a)
of regulation 10(4A), and it matters not whether he is a student or a

visitor, since those rules require the immigration officer to satisfy
himself, before leave is given, that there will be no recourse to public

funds: see rules 7 and 21, which were cited to us by Mr d'Eca. A claimant

who is the subject of a deportation order falls within paragraph (c), and a

claimant who is an illegal entrant falls within paragraph (d). There is no

question of either of these paragraphs applying in the present instance. The

issue in this case is simply whether the claimant is to be treated as present

with limited leave, or without leave, to enter or remain in the United

Kingdom because "having only a limited leave to enter or remain in the United

Kingdom he has remained beyond the time limited by the leave......".



17. It is, in our unanimous judgment, obvious that the intention of
par agraph (b) is to treat a person who was not an illegal entrant, because
he originally had a limited leave (ie one limited as to duration, which is
the meaning of "limited leave" in the Immigration Act 1971 ) as falling
within regulation 10(4A), so as to deny him supplementary benefit, if that
permitted leave has expired and he has obtained no further leave. If he has
obtained a further leave, it is necessary to look at the terms of that further
leave to see whether it falls within the ambit of paragraph (a) ie to 'see
whether it was granted in accordance with the Immigration Rules, in which
case there will be an express or implied condition that he is to have no
recourse to public funds, and leave of this nature will preclude him from
being awarded supplementary benefit. If, however, it is not a condition of
such further leave that he shall not have recourse to public funds, then the
claimant will not fall within paragraph (a), but at the same time he will not
be caught by paragraph (b). This was accepted by the relevant authorities as
regards the claimant, when he obtained a further leave of this description,
in January 1983 and he obtained supplementary benefit accordingly. In our
judgment, the position is the same where, as in the present case, the
claimant has applied for asylum and had the permission of the Home Office
to remain pending the determination of his application. That permission
amounts to leave to remain. It was, of course, extra-statutory and was
not given under the Immigration Rules. This has never been disputed.
Accordingly, the permission does not fall within paragraph (a). But it does
not fall within paragraph (b) either, because the claimant was not, while
his application was being considered, a person without leave. He had
permission ie leave, to remain. This construction of paragraph (b) involves
reading in the word "without any further leave" after "remained" .in that
paragraph. In our judgment, a purposive construction is permissible in this
case, because to apply, the literal meaning of the legislative language would
lead to absurd results. It would clearly defeat the object of the provision
by denying benefit to persons who were lawfully in the United Kingdom with
leave or permission given outside the Immigration Rules and without the
condition expressed in those rules that there should be no recourse to public
funds. All the conditions set out by Lord Diplock in Jones v Wrotham Park
Estates [1980] A C 93 at page 105 are, in our judgment, satisfied. The
purpose of the paragraph is clear; there is an obvious failure to deal with
the case of a person with a curr ent leave or permission and it can be said
with certainty what additional words should be inser ted.

18. It follows 'hat, in our judgment, the decision of the SBAT was not
erroneous in law. The SHAT were correct in stating that the application
for asylum was extra-statutory. The application which was ultimatelp
granted was not granted under the Immigration Rules at all nor did. it in
fact amount to asylum . The SHAT were also correct in making a reference
to the Convention, though such Convention is not in itself a part of the law
of the United Kingdom. For the Convention requires persons applying for
asylum or refugee status to be permitted to remain in this country and the
Immigration Rules require regard to be had to such Convention and such Rules
are themselves approved by Parliament and expressedly referred to in the
Immigration Act 1971. The claimant, as the SBAT found, was in the country
with permission from the date of his application for asylum, and did not
fall within regulation 10(4A) at all.



19. Our decision is set out in paragraph 1 ~ Commissioner's Decision CSB 19/1983
was incorrect, in so far as it pur ported to decide that a person, who has made

an application for asylum after his limited leave to remain in the country has
expired, is not lawfully in this country. If he has, as in the present case,
permission from the Home Office to remain here pending the determination of
his application, he is lawfully in this country, and does not fall within
paragraph (b) of regulation 10(4A) or, since such leave is not given under
the Immigration Rules, within paragraph (a). Paragraphs (c) and (d) are
clearly inapplicable. That decision should accordingly not be followed.

20. For the reasons given above the supplementary benefit officer'
appeal fails.

(Signed) I 0 Griffiths
Chief Commissioner

(Signed) V G H Hallett
Commissioner

(Signed) D G Rice
Commissioner

(Date) 28 February 1984

Commissioner's File: CSB/180/1983
CSBO File: SBO/162/83
Region: North Eastern



APPENDIX

FINDINGS OF SBAT ON QUESTION OF FACT MATERIAL TO DECISION

1 . The appellant enter ed the Country lawfully and remained in the
Country by lawful permission until the 31st August 1980: a lacuna
ensued in which the appellant assumed a measure of anonymity. In April
1982 he applied for political asylum in the honest belief that he would be
in jeopardy if he were to return to his native Uganda.

2. The Benefits Officer appears to have taken account of

A) The existence of permission under the Immigration Act 1971
but to have ignored the application for political asylum
and the permission evidently granted by the Home Office to
the Appellant to reside in the United Kingdom pending
determination of his application.

B) To have assumed that a condition attached to the last permit
granted to the appellant to the effect that he the appellant
should not have recourse to public funds. The consideration
of the condition appeared anomalous in as much as the officer
rejected any suggestion of leave under the Immigration Act as
relevant to the appellant's claim and in any event the
condition does not appear as expressed on the form of
permission shown to us.

\

3. The appellant is in grave and obvious need of financial assistance:
the Captain of the Church Army Hostel made clear the position a''o

the'ppellant'sfuture as regards the Hostel and without funds of any sort .

the appellant faces destitution poverty and homelessness.

4. The appellant has to all intents and purposes made his home in the
United Kingdom since 1974 is presently known to the Home Office having even
a reference number in respect of his application for asylum and is
undisturbed in his residence here.



REASONS FOR DECISION OF SBAT

('1 ) Section 1 uf the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 provides interalia that "subject to the provisions of this Act every person in GreatBritain of or over the age of 16 whose resources are insufficient to meethis requirements shall be entitled to benefit as follows

(a) a supplementary pension.

(2) That the Appellant is a person in Great Britain is obvious: weknew of no provision of the Act or of any other regulation thereunderwhich precludes the Appellant from the right to benefit. The presentingofficer agreed that save for his remarks relating to regulation 10(4A),,of, „.the Resources Regulations he could conceive of no such provision.
(3) The Application for political asylum seems to us to be a prerogativeand extra-statutory matter: it follows that we found ourselves indifficulty in bei ng involved in consideration of a benefit so closelyregulated by statute. That said we felt that to allow a man to remainin the United Kingdom whilst an application is under consideration andwhen other Action could easily have been taken must imply the acknowledgementof the need to have enough on which to live pending the determination of alawful and validly made application.

(4) The directive described by the Presenting Officer relating to Iranianrefugees seemed to confirm that responsible authorities recognise the equity'Iof giving financial assistance whilst the consideration of an application forpolitical asylum is in hand.

(5) In Halsburys Laws of England Fourth Edition we noted in Volume 18 underArticle: Foreign Relations Law reference is to the Convention relating to theStatus of Refugee., (Geneva, 28th July 1951; TS 39 (1954); Cmnd 9171), Art.31Para. No.1 and the observation that "a refugee may not be penalised onaccount of illegal entry or presence if he comes directly from a territorywhere his life or freedom was threatened provided he presents himself withoutany undue delay to the Authorities and shows good cause for his illegal entryor presence. In the same Volume at paragraph 1719 under the same title wenoticed observations relating to "Status Obligations and Rights of Refugeesand Stateless Persons". We noted reference to another convention andobligations on contracting states including that a refugee or statelessperson be granted the same protection as nationals with respect to artisticand scientific works, rationing elementary education, public relief andassistance" etc. We accept that the conventions may not be exactlyapplicable to the Appellant but think that the obligations owed by the Stateto the Appellant are analogous to those anticipated by the Convention andreferred to them as persuasive authorities and guides .
(6) Finally we were satisfied that had the Appellant applied for renewalor variation of leave he would have been entitled to some form of benefitpending determination of an application (regulation 21(1)(b) Urgent CasesRegulations) and again thought the provision of assistance as being fairlyanalogous to the facts before us.



SU I'I..IEMEN'I'A It Y !<i:N I', I'! 'I".) At."I' 971>

A VI>EAL I HOM DI <' S I <>N OI't>I'I>LEMENTAIIY BFNI:;I-'!'I'I'I'I:A<, !!.I i.',!INAL,

ON >'t QUESTION 0I" LA'vl

DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL OF SOCIAL SI.CUHI'I'Y COMMISSi ONERS

Name: Francis Kawaii-Bulwa

Supplementar y Benefit Appeal Tr ibunal: Cleveland

Case No: 25/346

[ORAL HEAH1NO]

1 . This appeal f'ails. Our decis ion i s that t.he dec! s ion of'he
supplementar y benef'it appeal tr ibunal I S>BAT) clat«'. I !'nv<.mtaer 1982 is
not er roneous in point of'aw.

2. He held an oral hearing of this appeal br ough',. t:y ttne supplementar y

b nef it off icer . The latter was r epr esented by t~>r C A M E d'Eca of the
Sol > ci tor ' Of I ic<'f the Depar tment. of'eal t h;.<«.': .'. >c I al Secur ity whilst
the claimant. was represented by Mr Ri char d Al1 f <-e. >f Cc:unsel, instructed
by the Mid<1lest>orough Law Centr'e.

3. The question at issue in this appeal ts whether a persort who has
overstayed a limited leave to enter and remain in the United Kingdom and,
af ter the expiry of'uch leave, applies f'r poli t.ical asylum, can obtain
supplement;ar y ben<-:f'i t. pending the deter minat ion ot" !.hat, application.

The Ch. «f'ommissioner'ir'ected r t>at t toe apt><-a!, hich involves a

pc in(. of law c>f'pec> >1 dif f'iculty, shc>i>ld t>e h<'arel „, . 'I'< i!>un..l of
Comms ssioner-s consist.i ng of'im@el f, Mr V 0 H Iln!I <«.t.;<<><1 !'Ir Ii 0 !',>ce.

On 30,) un<-. 1982 a supplement.ary benef it ot'f'i
< er clc>c:icled Lhat the

<. i?1<nant, w>«''« nL1 .I < d I 0 sc>pj>] '.<>1<'nr>1< y t>«'>.:I i ', "'.>!'<,tag .: ha<

of f icer '.'ut>mt .':; I nn on f orm LT20'> t he cl aimant. was -> .-;.ngj e man: r am

Uganda, who f I rat, < nt er'ed The Uni t ect K ingdom on 4 .'>»;~-,us '.. 1974 ana was

given I «ave by t ho i<nmigr'ation «u t.ho< I L iu Lo r-«.n» '«: l,>r <'> meri tt'>s

si Lor, sub j < c r. !n t he condi tion t tna t tne di d <'><>t. «r k and did no'. <<ave

cour"-e t o pi>t>l i c funds. The imrnigr at.ion authc>< i > i .-'.hen allow=d year ly
::x t enstor> of'<.av<'ntil 31 August 1980, subj«< t.,<g,< i;: Lc> t t>e cond>.tion
that h< under t<><>k no employment w i thou t, the pr I <»;>«;n t.ss> <>n of the Secre tat ':

. f State «ncl h tct nc> r e<-..c>urse to public f'uncjs. On 8 Ap< 1 l. 1982 the claimant
applied Ln t.t><. Il<><n» <)I f icc. for asylum in the Un i t,«t K < r>gctnm. Ttne clairnanr
applied for supt>1 c ment;ar y benef it on 13 Apr il 1'18,'><>t, t.t: is was r-efuseh, and

.I> . p«'ent. 11>!>c> '>1 is against 't haL <I«cist or>. W«<v! ><> I i'.>!r» <'r ve I n pa st, Ig

I.hat «ccnr dI ng ',. ~ t.tt<> wr i t.t en submission of t t>» t>c.nef'! ! ol f icer ..ow
cancer neet tt>e '.<I>I>e il is against a f ur ther claim I or- sul»; lamer> tar y bene:t i

'adeon the 30,)<in« 1982, but there is no tr ace of suc li c:lairn anywhere in Lh

casepaper s. In explaining the reasons f'r his de<.i st >n, t.he supplement a<"y



> I I ' ''>' !. i ','.' '>, > I>,'i > »<»Er'i! ',il! Ii I 'i< ..»<'' > i l !<'» . h .'~ulrlrlemen tary
I I>;:i>!>! r'"rni;.<i!.» ) I<equi;-> L i(>«» 19HO, .:I i '!8<! N ' c'9() J;)>">v i <led Lha L, wher e

;. ><»:.ii> r>a.!: >.L>y«-:) I):y: «d t>i; per'n> i!.>.<«)i! <>,l, h!» r equi >"em< nt s wer e "nil",
1::"..!) =: vi<'> 'rnc' !'i !n'-i»''ie(l or'ir>m'.>r'>'I'l '.<)<ipl(.' i v ing !(>geLher, the

other'l'hom

was not. subj ec L t o immigr ation (nn t> ol, cir>d t hat., regul at ion 21 of t he

Sufrl')tement ar y Bene('i!. ( U> gent. Oases ) ltegu) aL inr>» 1981 ( Sl 1981 No I '>29 J pr ovided
.t.at a supplemenLai'y l)cirisiori oi all'owance shou) d o«lv t>e pavable to persons

with limited leave in the circumstances there spec if'ied. He decided that.,
in accordance with the regulations, supplementar-y pension or allowance was

not payable, as t.he claimant. had remained beyond his permit.ted leave, and

the application pending at the Home Office was noL made by vir tue of
sec:t,ion 3 of the Immigrat.ion Act 1971, as it was made during a period when

he was present in the United Kingdom without leave.

5. The claimant' appeal against the supplement ar y benef it officer 's
dec ision of 30 June 1982 was on the, ground that he had applied for political
asylum in 'e Un i t. d K ingdom because he coul<I not retu!-n to Uganda, that the
Home Of'f ice wa» consider ing his application, that he ha<! been informed that
the decisioii might. take some time to r<!ach, and that untii he r eceived news

of'he outc<.me, he was unable to take up employment, tcr suppor t himself', as
he did not have a work permit and had no means of'aying f or his daily
s ibsisterice.

Al ter two adjourr>ments of the SBA'I'ear ing, in order thaL consider aLion

should be given Lo the c).airnant's status f'r the pur poses of'he supplementary
bei!=I i '. legi »1atior>, t h( SHA'l' ive t t)eir deci sinn on 8 November 1982.

8. The Chairman ' note of ev iden(:e rector ded that t.he SHAT had i aised
clu r ies of'he presenting of'f'ice! and were told that.

"(A) On 18 October the pr esenting off icer had at. the behest of an

ear 1 i r Tr > b >nal c<>ntac Led the Hcme Off ice in an ef'fnr t to determine
status cif i he appellant. and had spoken to 'in of ficer (whom he

named) tn learn t.hat:

(1 ) in Ap! il 1982 the al>pel lant. applied f or p<rlitical
asylum;

i i ) (I>.!t. anl>1 i<-at.inn i s»ti 1 1 under consider at.ion;

!) I! '<i'

»g<)n>'' 'i:: !»!~:«
ni,!!« in

I! >l>i»«1 >I »<'! vud .> r < r'»r k .'< (>, n> L i 20> Lh>t LI>e coi>di t ion
: m;. » .I h. '!!r ! m! . > >c>-a! i or> A>il l>c» i I.i <.'>: ., >e ~ n;.pl . w;.i» 'in t.he U. K. w! t.h

'. e:>v(> .i 1» L<!n'. hc'did nnL have > «ou>»e ' publ i( !'ur>d»" . Tt!e app.
t h 1;>»!. permit or- int.!meit.! or) r blat ing to I he last. permi t.

:!n >.(- <I <>,I;-!n,!r', 1980 and there w;>» r>n»uch <".nnd 1 I inn apparent .

!'h!''!'':'!!i.!«" Ol'f 1 ce r,!ok now 1 c dg<'d t ha t, t he Bene f i t. Of'f'ice r had

;.lw >y» ba»< d I'i » <ln< is inn f i r»t nn t he gr ound t hat, the app. had failed
'.n cc)mpl y w!:!. t I <>r < v i.'<>«» <>! !.,I><'mmi grat. inn A<. t..ind secondly on
! h» g! ! >n(> ! h! l. I b. l>c r mi» i<)«gi v( «when v !lid and current included a

<>n<l! i. inn ag'iin»I. r'c cou>'<. to I'(ili) i< I'ur;ds. Tl!e l'r'esenting Of'f'icer
agre<><! 'l,hat nn irif or mat. Jni! !>r<,c nt1y;-1v,! il able the appellant is residing
in Ur eat. )4r il,a in wi Lh Lh<. know) «)g<!;ind agr'cement <>f the r esponsible
n»t V>or i!y, and t h>! n<»>ich c <>n<I! I ! <>n as t hat st it<!cl is appar ent, on the

I
' r"n! r, I I

'~. !'v "..



'I'he "1>i.',i fy . m <>!'<.av< ", which was produced Lc> the .SHAT and a copy of
which is inc! »ri> cI In .>h<. c ise-paper s, is set, out. in I wn le! ter s, both on
Home Of f ice noL<? paper and dated 9 January 1980. The f irst letter states

"Dear [claimant j

1 am wr I t. i «1; ! ri r eply to your application to say that. your leave to
remain in the Uni ted Kingdom has been varied so as to expir e on
31 August. 1980.

The Home Office form has been endorsed accordingly and is enclosed.

Your st.ay ir. I.he UniLed Kingdom as a st.udent. will give you no claim
Lo remain in this country. When your'tudies are completed you are
~-xp~c Lrd Ln r etiir n home."

!ii? secor d 1<,'LLur sLat.es

"The Seer etary of State hereby gives notice that he gr ants the above-
named leave to r ema in in the Uni ted Kingdom unt.il 31 August 1980 on
the cc>ndi t.irma endor sed below.

Tl,i; n<>! .:e sh~>c>id be kept as ev idence t ha't leave to r emain has been
grant.ed and on I caving the United Kingdom should be shown to the
Immigration Oif f leer at the por t of embar kat ion."

The endor sements .ire in tliese terms

"L,eave !ci

does n< I

cons:= ni -,f

in any hu
8 tie i c
super s<- ded
nhsenc< f

remain in the United Kingdom, on condition that the holder
ngage in or change employment paid or unpaid w> thout the

i ii:. Seci etar y of State f'r Employment, and does not engagein..ss or pi ofession without the consent of;, the Secretary of
Lh. Il<><ne Department is her eby given. This will apply unless

tn;-iny subsequent leave the holder may obtain af ter an
.r~. ! h~ !Jn ted Kingdom in the per iod 1imi ted as above."

i0

deci
the
appl
nn t.

'I'he
r i c ~ i" I .if', li< . HAT dec..ision sets out, their f indings and reasonsdeci si< n:.!. ini::;ci il, hi>!. nnt. unnecessar y, leng!.h, and in view of theirr!.nn< c .

' ". ! ",
I i ni!>I i- t,tia! ! hey should hc- r e!» i>;.!ucc-.cl ver bat.im. They

ac c. ~r:I i r>r.;! y i ', cii. i. in Lhe Appendix Ln Lliis dc?<;: i sior! . 'I'he SHAT ' unanimoussion was that. supplementary benef'it should be paid to the claimant! f'rom
date on which he applied f'r benefit or f'r om the f'ir st date after theicat ion I nr pn1i t!cal asylum, I f later. The SHAT stated that they could
li<? mnr <? .;I>er I I I<, ais no date appear ed in the p!! < r s as the date on which.1aimnn! askr<I I 'i t>enef i! .

i; 1'i,::,; ~, !,.»i ~ )'. ~ ~ ii i» ~ r-,. f
.3!3AT <.c - -..", >ii '. I);. g!'ound
l.h.:1 '>i '.i'

i ii!i,!i ii I i ilg Iu<J
; vc .:. '. ".'.:, i hey <lee i

1. i'»'' c'::.: '! '.'I'i':'. '' '>! s<?ctl

. iv ~ !>i' i'' »'.';i<i! < <i ! . ! t;n (.Oiiim

nf f I cer a!>pi i ed I c i I <!;.vc Li appeal against
s that the S>BAT had < i rnd in point of law,
iciaJ ly an<I properJ y inst r uc ted as to the law
ded oi'i t he f acts,, ! Iii..y fniinc! them; and t heir
nn 1'>(3) (c) nf tli< 'inp' r !?!ai y Renef i!s
i < c. i i.i lli I <I Ii;ivi i'. ' i'Iil 1 <>''.i.'' !.tl<''' d . Or>
isa!one r, ! he b< n< f': ', r>f'f i c-e; i-epea ted i.he



12. ! t>: r .'i r va!!! ..r',v! .":, inn.', nf' h»'"«1>l;i <ment ar'y f)r r!( f''. 1 Ac! 1()7b, as
>1 . ~.c(.'r'i ' Ar t 1()R() prov 1 (te "!:' n 1 1 »v>.'

', 1 1 .",(>t; > c t. t ( t t! prov 1;!(>n.-, nf '.h! ' ',, >:: r> persor> in
Gr eat. Br ! t.a in of or- over t t!e «y!-: of'6 whose r esources are
insuf f'i c i ent. to meet. his r equir emen ts shall t'>e en ti tied to
benef'it

(1) (n urgent cases supplementary benefit. ,hall be payable
in accordance with this Act as modified by » rtue of'his
se(.tinn; and regulations may

(a) prescribe the cases which are urgent cases f'r the
purposes of'.his section;

', t>) pr nvlde 't.t1at ln r pl .lt.l(.n 1.0 s(!cl.'a es any of'.he
prnv!sions of ached( 1- 1 to this Act
shal1 have ef'f ec t. wt tt, pr escri bed mod! . > ( at!ons.

15. (1)

(2)

(3) On an appeal under this section the Appeal Tribunal may

0!"

( c ) substitute f'r any deter minatzon appealed against
any determination which a benef'it of'f'icer could
have made

SCHE(.'>U L.E 1

P ';,.",Ir;N."-, F» ~ETERMTNTNG RIG)IT Tn BENEFIT AND AMOUNT TO BENEFIT
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>

't. s
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C'r i', ii .
) )BQ.''c',«ll)','.n Iir",!, w.. li 1l l ( a 1 I "I he I 9H>I Hequi r emen ts): i c) I 11>w.''

"Mod i f'1 cat son of no) f!)al r i<fuir emef1 ts t n meet. special cases10.

For t.he pur-poses <>f'aragr aph 9A of'chedule 2a person shall be t;r eated as pr esent with limitedleave, or without. leave, to enter or remain in theUnited Kingdom if

(a) he is a person .........whohas a limitedleave (as def'ined in Section 33(I) of theTmmigratfion Act 1971) to enter or remain inthe Unit.ed Kingdom which was given inaccordance with any provision of immigrationrules (as defined in Section 33(1) of .that Act)which refers to there being, or to thereneeding to be, no recourse to public funds, orto ther" being no charge on public funds, duringthat. limited leave; or

(f>) having only a limited leave to enter or remainin the ()nit.ed Kingdom he has remained beyond thetime limited by t,he leave; or

(c) he is the subject of a deportation order, thatis to say an order withir. section 5(1) of theImmigration Act 1971 requiring him to leave andprohibiting him from entering the United Kingdom;or

(d) he is an illegal entr ant. (as defined inSect. ]on 33 (1! of'he Immigration Act 1971 ) whois not. given leave under that Act to enter orri f.;;1 i )) In t hc t)ni ted K i ngdnm."
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(b I ! <s ..r,; nther case. (b) paragr aphs 1 t.o
of'he table

and 1 to 3
of'chedule

1 .

(b) nil."

14 . The Supp) emen Lary Bene f'i t, ( Ui gei! t. Cases ) Regula t.ions 1981, r egulation 21
pi-nv >des

"Persons f rom abroad

21. (1 ) Thxs r egulation shall apply to a claimant to whom

regulation 10(4A) of the Requirements Regulations
( persons f'rom abroad) applies to whom one of'he
following applies:—

(a) sub-paragraph (a) of that regulation 10(4A)
applies to him and

(b) he is awaiting the determination of'n application
made by virtue of section 3 of the Immigration Act1'-1,'1............f'r leave to remain sn rhe Uni'ted
K ingdom to be varied; or

(c) he is awaiting the determination ol an appeal made by

vir tue of Par t. II of'he 1971 Act (appeals) .

(2) Tn a case to which this r egulation applies there shall
be payable an amount of pension or allowance determined
in a0cor dance wi th r egul ation 5

15. We ar e much indebted to the car eful and f'ar-r anging ai guments of
Mr d 'ca ..nd Mr A11f roy, but at the end of'he day the r cally cr ucial
.",tatutor y prov! sinn is r egulation 10(4A) of the 1980 Requirements Regulations.
Thl s t r eal s a per..-.,on,a s pi esen!. with limited leave, or without. leave, to
enter in,;r i em;-. I n i n Lhe Uni t.!;d K;ngdom sf one of the f nur par agr aphs there

ir ! I < ! t r!!! ! i) tn ',!I! inclusive is .",at i sf >ed. 1f' claimant does
nnt. ! ai I !n nny .," Ii!>s'ar agi aphs, then r egulation 10('<A) has no application,
and < i I>;s I>i «s.;I!. in !he Un> ted Kingdom, he will noL be disentitled to

i.e.;i>i remenrs be ing r reared:.s "nil" in accordance with
!!r>p<~sed.

<rli<> h .s <>b t <oined (eave !ii>der- Li>!':.,",!n!;-,ra>Linn Rui es,
ur,i es I.; I:il i.' I ''.;: Lhc Eur npean ! onvent! nn, cnm< .':'!n pai agr;.ph (a!
ol regulation 10!><A), and it mat ters not whether he is .< . tudent, or a
i 1 si tnr, sine» I hns< rules reouire Lhe immigr ation of f icer to satisfy
'I! imsel f, bel or I le,ive is given, that, there will be no i-ecnur se to public
f unc! s: see r ules 7 and 21, which were ci ted to us by Mr d 'ca. A claimant
whn is I he siihje.ct nl a depnr tation or der falls within paragr aph (c), and a
claimant w'!o is;.n I 1 legal enti ant. f'alls within paragr aph (d) . There is no
n,ie. tinn nf e! l h! i- nl I.hose paragr aphs applying in the pr esent. instance. The
issue in Liiis !;!.-,.1.-; simply whether ! he claimant is Ln be treated as present
'., ', I< I l<m1te!I in,.vi:, nr w! thout leave, ln enter or i em~in in the United
I'ng<'c>m becai!.',. "i .v! !8 only a 1imi I!d leave to ent e!- or r emain in the United

, in( dnrr! hr h;!; i''m:! ined heynnd I he I.ime 1imi ted by I he )eave......".



I 7. I t, is, > n <«ur- unanimous judgment, obvious that t.he intention of
„«par agraph (b) l; ! c«! reat a person who was not an illegal entr ant, because

he nr iginally ha<i a I im( teil leave ( le one limited as !n dur ation, which is
!.he meaning of "limited leave" in the Immigration Act. 1971 ) as f'ailing
wi;hin regulation 10(4A), so as to deny him supplementary benefit, if that
permitted 1 «!nve ha. expired and he has obtained nn f'ur ther leave. If he has
obtained a f ur tt~er leave, i t is necessary to look at the terms of'hat fur ther;:.
leave to see whether it f alls within the ambit, of'ar agraph (a) ie to see
whether it was granted in accordance with the Immigration Rules, in which
case there will be an express or implied condition that he is to have no
r ecourse to publ ic f'unds, and leave of'his nature will pr eclude him f'rom
being awar ded supplementar y benef'it. If, however, i t, is not a condition of
such f'ur ther leave that he shall not have recourse to public funds, then the
claimant. will not f all within par agraph (a), but at the same time he will not
be caught by paragraph (b). This was accepted by the relevant authorities as
regar ds the claimant, when he obtained a fur ther leave of'his description
in Januar y 1983 and he obtained supplementary benef'it accordingly. In our
judgment, the position is the same where, as in the present case, the
claimant has applied f'r asylum and had the permission of the Home Office
to r emain pending the determination of'is application. That permission
amounts t<« leave !n r emain. It: was, of course, extr a-statutory and was
not gi ven under .h< Immigr ation Rules. This has never been disputed.
Accor d!.ng) y, !.he permission does not. f all within par agr aph (a) . But it does
not f'al 1 w', thin par agr aph (b) either, because the claimant was not, while
his appl!.cation was being considered, a person without leave. He had
permission ie leave, to remain. This construction of'ar agr aph (b) involves
reading in the word "without any further leave" after "remained" in that
par agr aph. In our judgment, a purposive constr uc t ion is permissible in this
case, because !.o apply, the liter al meaning of'he legislative language would
lead to absurd results. It would clearly defeat the object of the provision
by denying benef it to per sons who were lawfully in the United Kingdom with
leave or permission given outside the Immigration Rules and without the
condition expressed in those r ules tnat there sho!!ld be no r ecourse to public
f unds. All t t.e conditions set out by Lord Diplock in Jones v Wrotham Park
t:,stat<., ', 1980 1 A C 93 at page 105 are, in our judgment, satisfied. The
pur pose. nf tive paragraph is clear; there. is an obvious f ailur e to deal with
! t!e c«sc- n«a «p-<'s<>n wi th a cur rent, leave or permission and it can be said
w!! «. «..!-!a! ntv wt;~t addi t(onal wnr ds should be 1 nser ted.

"'«! . «

»n '., '.!. c!I«!' uclgl<lc'I!!., '!< d<: ! .'= !! ''. I!e SB.-'.. was not
e. r-c«n<-.ou:-: '.n 1:<w. 'I'he SBAT wer e cor-r ec t in stating tt~a! the appl ication

! 1.';y)!«m w,.s < '! ra-statutor y. The appl icat inr! which was ul timatelp
nnt,~ranted under the Imr« igr at ion Rul es a! all nor did it in

!mni r!!. !c,,!sy l <«m..toe SHAT we! e alsc c or-r ec.', in making a ref'erence
!hc' ~r vnn!! nn, ! t~nugh such Convention is nnr.;!~ i tself' pa! t of the law
! h~ ''.",; ', "<l i;, nt;<ic!m. Par the Convent inn r eel< ! r «..: pc r .,ons applying f or

;:.syl<i<!! or rnf ugec«status to be per mi t ted 'o remain in this cour tr y and the
Immit;ra!.i <~n Rut<.. requir e r egard to be had to such Cnnvention and such Rules
ar e themselves approved by Parliament, and expressedly r ef'er r ed to in the
immi gr-a t. inn Ac! l '17! . The claimant, as the SHAT f nund, was in the countryw!!.h perm.i ss i<!n f'r om tt!e date of'i s appl ica!.ior! ( c«r asylum, ar.d did not
.'»1 '!!hi r! !-c «;<«i n! ! nn 10 ('<A ) at. al.l..



~ o Oiir di'< i.'on i s set oiii. in paragr aph 1 . Commi ss ioner '. Dec i sion CSB 19/198 <

w-is i ncorrec t, in so I ar «s i t purpor ted to dec ide that a per son, who has made
an application f'r «sylum after his 1 imited leave to remain in the country has
exp> r ed, is not Iiiwf u))y in this countr y. If he has, a- in the pr esent case,
permission f'rom the Home Qf'f ice to r «ma in here pend i ng th» determination of
his application, he is lawf'ully in (his count ry, and does not f'all within
paragr aph (b) of regulation 10(4A) or, since such leave is not given under
the immigration Hules, within paragraph (a). Paragraphs (c) and (d) are
clearly inapplicable. That decision should accordingly not be followed.

20. For the reasons given above the supplementary benef i t of f'icer '

appeal f ails.

(Signed) I O Grifi iths
Chief Commissioner

(Signed) V G H Hallett
Commissioner

(Signed) D G Rice
Commissioner

(Date) 28 February 1984

i, ommi ss inner ' File: CSB/ l "' ') 98 >

CSBO F i 1 e: SBO/1 62/83
Beg>on: North Bastern
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': r <!P I N< 5 0! .'~!3A'I''rI <JUES I' 0N Ot. EAC I'ATEHI AL 'I'0 I)EC'!'10N

1. The;ippe I l.an t. en tered t he Country lawf ul ly and remained in the
C;intr y by lawl ul p:. i mi.;s I on until the 31 s t. August 1980: a lacuna
ensued i.n which the appellant assumed a measure of anonymi ty. In April
19S2 he applied for polit ical asylum in the honest. belief that he would be
rn Ieopar riy i if he were to r etur n to his nat ive Uganda.

2. The Benefi. ts Officer appear s to have taken account of

A) The existence of permission under the Immigr ation Act 1971
bur to have ignored the application for political asylum
and rhe permission evidently granted by the Home Office to
the Appellant to reside in the United Kingdom pending
deter mination of his application.

B) To have assumed that a condition attached to the last permit
granted to the appellant to the effect that he the appellant
should not have recourse to public funds. The consideration
of the condi t.ion appear ed anomalous in as much as the off icer
r ejected any suggestion of leave under the Immigration Act as
relevant to the appellant's claim and in any event the
condition does not appear as expressed on the form of
permission shown to us.

3. The appellant is in grave and obvious need of f inancial assistance:
the Captain of the Chur ch Army Hostel made clear the position as to the
appellant's futur e as regar ds the Hoste! and without funds of any sort
the appellant f aces destitution pover ty and homelessness.

4. The appellant has to all intents and pur poses made his home in the
United Kingdom since 197A is presently known to the Home Office having even

reference number in r espect of his application for asylum and is
linc! astor bee! ' h! .'-esidence

here�.



:,u)>I > I rn(.r) l. (r'y l«i<)(-, I,-:!!, ! h it. "..ul I( '(
I lie I>r ov!s) ons .I Lh)., Ac !.13! .'.!l)n .!I >r (>v( . ).!l(- rlr>('>l

I I? whose es(?Ii!'I «stii >a ('(.'Q(>
1 ! '(1)>(>!ILs sliril I L>e c'i)L r tl ecl Lo beneI ?. t «s

'!7(> pi ov ides inter
ever y per'son in Great
,ir (. i nsuf'f'icien t to meetfollows.

su(!plernenLar y pens ac?r).

(2) That the Appel 1 an!. is a person ir) Gr eat. Bri tain is obvious: we
knew of'io pr ovision of'he Ac t, or of aiiy other r egulat,iori thereunder
which precludes the Appellant f'r'om the r ight to benefit,. The pr esenting
of'f'icer agreed that. save for his r'emarks relating to regulation 10(4A) of
the Hesources Regulat.ions he could conceive of no such provision.(3) The Appl ) cat son f'c!r I.ol i ti( al asylum seems tc> us I o be a pr'erogative
and extr;-1-s ta tu tor-v mat ter: ! L f'ollows tha I. we f'ound our selves in
d > I f'i cu). I.y rn bei ng ) nvol ved in consider-a I.!ori of a benef'i t so closely
r egul a Led by s tar (i I.e. Tha L sa ) d we I'el I. Lha I. Lo al (<!w a mar) to r emain
an the Uni ted K i rig(!om whilst. ari appl ical ion is ur)der cor)sider ation and
wher; o!.her Ac ' or: < oui d eas).1 y have been takeri mus t. impl y the acknowl edgemen t
of'he need Lo have er)ough on whic h to 1ive pending ! he determination of a
1awf'ul ai)cl validly made appl ) (.a tion.
(4 ) The directive descr ibed by Lhe Present) <)g UI I'? cer relating to Iranian
; ef'ugees seemed to confirm Lhat r esponsible authori ties i"ecognise the equity
of'i virig f i nancial assistance whilst, the considerat.ion of an application for
pol i t i cal asylum zs in hand.

(5) In Halsburys Laws of England Four.h Edi tion we noted in Volume 18 under
Article: Foreign Helations Law reference is to the Convention relating to the
Status of Refugees (Geneva, 28th July 1951; TS 39 (1954); Cmnd 9171), Art.31
Para. No.1 and the obser v'ation that "a r efugee may not be penalised on
account. of illegal entr y or pr esence if he comes directly I rom a territory
wher e his 1 i f'e or. f reedom was t hr ea I c'.ned pr ov i ded he pr'esen ts himself without
ariv undue c)el ay I o I hc. Au!ho! ).!) es ar) I shows good cause fn(- his illegal entr y

pi'eser1C(e. I n I I', . s irn(.. Vo I ume a t, par agr'aph I 7!9 un(!> r I he same t i tl e we
iC (!(re I C!h! <'r .;it i( nS r cia r!ng !O "Stat(?S Oh! if at innS —.ri 3 Hi ghtS Of HefugeeS

u!,';'.. L '-i L '!..:.'ss I ~ '1'.'''!.-' )'.:.'!c>I (eel i'(-'.I '. 1'(-.'nc(: (1:if)<?I ".1 ',' (.. '.': v('! l l. 1 o!1 a))c)
.1('!)s c>fi (.<!n 1 .1 ' (!i, .-:!.:-!).es

1 r)c I (>cl )!!g .Ii.!I ! !"'. i>f", ' t>!' Lul.c-.less
per s,>r'( t?(.- gr ar? ).e(3 I he sam(- pr(>i.ec:L IOri !1(s r1al i ori;) I .', w 1 I h i'esi» ct. I;0 ar'I.l.-,tlc
a!)( .':',. 'i .'ll ',. i I I c woi'k:-;, i;1 I. i(?n i ng (.1('mc'r.).;)1'y ('.c)ii<,!L ) <!r;, publ? c r el ief'nd::L.-)!?c<-."(..!.c. ', (.,i cep!. that I he c.<>r)v nt! oris may iiot be exactly
apf!I! .a!o) '.n I h( Af>I!el )aiit liii!. !.hink !.hat the (!I?1 rg;it 1 ons (?wed by the Stat.e

!!1» ') '.~!?n ) 1 .1!11 !;''' ~) )1 (>I:,ous ! O Lhos('l) I ) c L(>a I c d I>',' h.'.Onverl t 10n anCI

!".f'(':;. '":. Lhi-.",!),1:.:
I ('us(!i!is! 'v<')(> I.hc?l'r I 1!'s lf)6 gL! i(3('.

I'! n".i 1 v '> r . s it!::I'!!(I I.ti;it. !(!~c! IJ?(: AI?I?(:!I!::!il .pl I ied for r'enewal
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